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MAY RALLY SUMMARY
Some of our members visited
Garner State Park for a few days
of relaxation and exploration prior to the start of the May rally at
Buckhorn River Resort. Members began arriving at Buckhorn
on Tuesday.
On Thursday, day trips were
aplenty, especially into Kerrville
and Fredericksburg. In the late
afternoon we celebrated L.E.
Clark’s 82nd birthday with a margarita party hosted by Mary and
L.E. For dinner, in keeping with
the Texas Hill Country theme, the
hosts served hotdogs cooked on
the outside grill served with all
the trimmings.
After dinner,
some played card games in the
clubroom while others sat on one
of the patios and enjoyed visiting
in the perfect evening temperature.
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Friday, several members
made trips to Comfort, Bandera,
Ingram and Fredricksburg. They
gave glowing reports of what they
saw, where they ate and how
friendly the locals are. It seems
everyone living in the area is
proud of their respective towns.
In the late afternoon there was
yet another celebration at the
newly purchased coach of Billy
and Jeannette Idell. Prior to dinner in the clubroom, D. A. Certificated were awarded to Charlie
Trahan and Curtis Buchhorn. For
dinner our hosts served a delicious Cowboy Stew, tossed salad, cornbread and brownies.
Card playing in the clubroom and
visiting outside rounded out the
day.
To start our Saturday, the
hosts served a great breakfast
casserole of sausage, egg and
cheese along with fruit cups.
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During the afternoon craft session,
the ladies made beautiful bracelets
under the direction of Lu Ann
Marchisin with helpers Erika
Moore, Connie Tucker ad Jeannette Idell. Dinner was smoked
pulled pork sandwiches, pinto
beans, coleslaw and pecan pie.
Following dinner the Whoszat person of the month was announced
to be Cookie Peadon. May birthdays and anniversaries were announced and the D.A. Award was
presented. A Texas Hill Country
Trivia game was led by KayLee
Barker before the group played
card games or visited in the
clubroom.
Sunday morning the hosts
served cereal, fresh strawberries,
blueberries, bananas, juice and
coffee.
Cookie Peadon gave a brief
and meaningful talk about our
members who served in the Military and the families who supported them. Gary Mabry played a
recorded medley of Military Service songs honoring each branch
as those members stood and were
recognized. Kathy Mabry, John
Sharpe, Jayne Grasso and Connie
and Wendell Carrington led the
group in singing God Bless America. The rally ended and as we
say, “A good time was had by all”.
The mealtime prayers were
offered by Jayne Grasso, Mary Ellen Adams, Shirley Nelson, Peggy
Weygandt and Dee Holloway.
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JUNE TECH SESSION

DA CERTIFICATES

It has come to my attention that
The June Rally Tech Session
the
Park Management here is filing
will be held at 2 p.m. on Saturday.
a
suit
against two of our members.
I will try to answer questions about
There
was damage done to a small
various problems our members
spindly
tree the park has been
have been having with digital denursing
along.
vices. My main area of experience
One of our members has been
is Windows computers and I am
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in the removal of two difconfident I can help with problems
ferent
mirrors
on coaches. The first
related to laptop, desktop and netloss
was
when
he had a trucker tell
book computers running Winhim
that
a
truck
stop was a very
dows. I hope to have a helper with
safe
place
to
stay.
Shortly thereafexperience with Apple products. I
ter
another
truck
comes
along and
have been using Android devices
sure
enough
he
is
now
missing a
for a while now and I hope I can
mirror.
Second
is
when
he volunanswer any questions regarding
teered
to
help
Curtis
Buchhorn
the Android system devices.
CHAPTER OFFICERS
back
into
his
spot
here
at
Buckhorn
This session will be an open Q
Lake.
This
is
where
an
“energetic”
and A, and I usually get good answers from the group if I don't tree jumps out and grabs Curtis’s
know the answer to a particular mirror.
For this “error in judgement”
question.
when
operating a motorhome,
In order to make this session
Charles
Trahan you are awarded a
accessible to all attending memDA
Certificate.
bers, the rally craft session has
Curtis Buchhorn, you also rebeen moved to Friday at 2 p.m.
ceive a DA Certificate for following
his instructions.

DA CERTIFICATES

RRR LOGO
SHIRTS AND CAPS

If you want to order RRR
shirts and/or caps please
contact Dennis or Erika
Moore 580-574-3945 or
580-284-3662.

L to R: Gary Mabry, Charles Trahan, and Curtis Buchhorn.
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MAY DA AWARD

You’ve heard of the blind leading the blind…well on this trip the
“follower” was trying to take the
lead. The destination was Kerrville
the site of the May 2016 Red River
Rover Rally. Many club members
in their coaches were hitting the
highways, eager to get to their rally
site.
As the group approached
Fredericksburg on Hwy 16, a new
coach joined the group. The woman passenger in the lead coach
said “Do you think they are one of
ours?” She got out her list of Attendees to see if she could identify
who they might be.
There was no room to pass…
so the “new” coach kept following.
When the lead coach turned on to
I-10 the new coach followed. They
were heading to exit 501. Those in
the lead coach thought “they must
be one of us, they also turned.”
At that moment the telephone
rang in the lead coach. The women passenger answered with a
“hello”. The wife in the following
coach said “we’ve been following
you since Fredericksburg and
we’ve got bad news for you, you’re
going the wrong way”. In the background the lead coach could hear
the woman’s husband saying, “my
wife wasn’t paying attention so she
wasn’t sure we were going the
wrong way and now we’re all going
to have to turn around.”

JUNE “WHOSZAT!”
The women passenger in the lead
coach said “well
we’re watching the
mile markers go
down, it’s the right
way”. There was
silence on the line,
then the women
said…”well….OK I
guess.”
The women in the
lead coach said
“well, we were following the Wagon Master”s instructions that he gave us, so we
think we’re going to the right
place.”
Soon, to the husbands surprise they arrived at the Buckhorn Lake RV Resort. While they
all registered the husband admitted “you were right”!
As a result of his mix-up our
Wagon Master, Michael Hillhouse, is the recipient of the May
D A Award. Congratulations Michael!

1

2

The above young man is the
Member of the Month for June.
Does the person above resemble
someone you might know? If you
think you can see some resemblance to someone you may
have visited with...or, even traveled across country with, take a
guess.
Email you choice to: darrellgilliland0@yahoo.com..

JUNE SPECIAL EVENTS
BIRTHDAYS
ANNIVERSARIES
James & Mary Ellen Adams
Ken & Barbara Blackshear
Tom & Judy Burroughs
Mickey & Venita Holbrook
Billy & Jeannette Idell
Charles & Jeanette Trahan

Bill Armstrong
Barbara Blackshear
Curtis Buchhorn
Wendal Carrington
Don Delman
Jayne Grasso
Jeannette Idell
Patricia McCollum
Hilda McGuire
Mike McMillan
Jeanette Trahan
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RRR ANNIVERSARY RALLY - THE BEGINNING

JUNE CRAFT SESSION

Our June rally at Choctaw
Casino KOA will celebrate the
15th Anniversary of the Red River
Rovers. The chapter had its first
meeting and was formed at Destiny RV Park in Denton, Texas in
June of 2001.
What follows is a little history
as to how and why the chapter
was formed. Before going “full
time” Grace and I were active
members of the Oklahoma Happy (OK) Wanderers chapter and
we remained so for a number of
years. However, when we sold
our home in Edmond, Oklahoma
and went “Full Time”, we established a Texas mailing address in
Gainesville where our daughter
lived. Shortly after going full-time
I was elected South Central Area
Vice President of Family Motor
Coach Association, Inc.
In the late 1990’s Jim Ammenheuser had followed me as
the South Central Area Vice
President. Jim had set as one of
his goals to grow the chapters of
FMCA. At that time there were
two chapters in Oklahoma, the
Happy (OK) Wanderers and the
Rolling Okies. Texas had many
chapters, almost as many as the
other 5 states combined….but
there were none representing the
north central part of the state. In
2000 Grace and I were ready to
establish a permanent residence
again and after much thought we
decided to find property in
Gainesville and make that our
home. While we were in the process of building our home Jim
kept “bugging” us to start a chapter in the north central area and
we soon found the time to direct
our attention to that task.
With the support of FMCA we
identified non-chapter members
who resided in southern Oklahoma and the north central area of
Texas. We mailed a few hundred
letters, had a lot of interest, and

The June Craft will be a bead
name badge lanyard. Materials
will be furnished. The cost will be
$5.00.

19 families attended the formation meeting at Destiny. Everyone was on board to start a
new chapter and as luck would
have it we found a motorhome
owner who lived in the RV Park
that joined us on Saturday. That
late addition gave us the 20
members required to officially
form the chapter and apply for a
FMCA charter. Because there
were families who could not attend the formation meeting, but
had expressed strong interest,
the application process to become a charter member was left
open for a couple of months. The
official charter shows a membership of twenty-seven (27) families. Now, fifteen years later,
there are 8 of those original
twenty-seven families still represented.
Because of the many friends
we have made, Grace and I both
count forming the Red River Rovers chapter as one of the major
enjoyments of our lives. We only
take full credit for the initial planning; credit for the success of the
chapter goes to each and every
one of the members who have
been a part over the past fifteen
years. Looking forward to the future, we wish even greater fun
and pleasure for the chapter over
the next fifteen years.

Connie

MAY RALLY ATTENDEES
Adams, James & Mary Ellen
Barker, Tom & Kaylee
Bennett, Mike & Donna
Blackshear, Ken & Barbara
Buchhorn, Curtis & Marva
Burroughs, Tom & Judy
Carrington, Wendell & Connie
Clark, L.E. & Mary
Dennis, Rick & Yong
Grasso, Keith & Jayne
Guess, June
Hamel, Norma
Helmick, Carlton & Marion
Hillhouse, Mike & Donna
Holloway, Dee
Idell, Billy & Jeannette
Landrum, Robert & Rita Rae
Mabry, Gary & Kathy
Marchisin, Ernie & LuAnn
Matthews, Craig & Sharlot
McCollum, Jim & Pat
McGuire, Bill & Hilda
Moore, Dennis & Erika
Nelson, Jerry & Shirley
Peadon, Cookie
Sharpe, John & Biny
Thompson, Tommy & Sandy
Trahan, Charles & Jeanette
Tucker, Tuck & Connie
Weygandt, Peggy
Woodling, Tom & Sandy
Woods, Glen & Wanda
Wright, Ed & Jean
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RALLY PHOTOS

Idells
“Open House”
to show the
new coach.

Rita recognizes
Keith and Jane
as “First Responders” by
presenting
them with a
“Challenge
Coin”
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Darrell Gilliland
940-727-1800 Cell
E-mail: darrellgilliland0@gmail.com

Membership Chairman
Billy Idell
Cell Ph: 903-891-0622
E-mail: billidell@gmail.com

2016 RALLY SCHEDULE
MARCH 10 - 13
Coffee Creek RV Park
Santo, TX
MARCH 17 - 20
FMCA International Conv.
Perry, GA
APRIL 14 - 17
Riverview RV Park
Colbert5 OK
MAY 11 - 15
Buckhorn Lake Resort
Kerrville, TX
JUNE 9 - 12
Choctaw KOA RV Resort
Durant, OK
AUGUST 3 - 6
FMCA International Conv.
West Springfield, MA
SEPTEMBER 8 - 11
Choctaw KOA RV Resort
Durant, OK
SEPTEMBER 12 - 15
Six-State Area Rally
Shawnee, OK
OCTOBER 6 - 9
Little Turtle RV Park
Eufaula, OK
NOVEMBER 10 - 13
Coyote Ranch RV Resort
Wichita Falls, TX
DECEMBER 3
New China King Buffet
Denton, TX

Jeannette

During the rally an “unknown” person attached a license plate frame to the
Idell's motorhome that says, “Caution”, “Old Fart". Wendel Carrington asked if
it should have been plural, but Jeannette is certain it was meant only for Billy
….and, of course Billy thinks it was meant for Jeannette.

